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Blues Parties at True Blue Fiber Friends 
 

Come get blue:  bring your fibers/yarns/tied fabric to dip into one of Bex’s four differ-
ent indigo pots: hydrogen sulfite for protein fibers, zinc/lime for cotton or silk shibori 
or ikat resist dyeing, woad historic dye, or saxon blue turquoise mordant pot.  Be enter-
tained by Shella’s Blues music.  Small donation depending upon number of items dyed.  
See Event Calendar on page 5 for Blues Parties in March and June. 

 
Great Holiday Gift Ideas 

 
  Jewelry:  Hand Crafted weaving, spinning, and knitting pins, ear rings, Celtic 
cloak and sweater clasps, buttons, penannular shawl pins, $7 - $39. 

  “How to” and Historic books and DVDs:  for weaving, spinning, dyeing, 
felting and other fiber arts, $15 - $39.95. 

  Spriggs Mini Mod Triangle and Square Loom Sets, great for portable small 
projects, $65. 

  Harrisville Small Looms:  potholder looms, lap looms, and Easy Weaver 
rigid heddle looms, $15 - $149. 

  Schacht Cricket 10” rigid heddle loom, $135 
  Ashford Inklette, weaving length 72”, $53.75 
  Ever popular Spriggs Adjustable Tri’s, Squares, and Rectangle Frame 
Looms, $305 - $365 
  Hillcreek Fiber Studio Travel Tri-looms, Squares, and Rectangles, $85-$121 
  Spindles, $16 - $35, and Fibers:  wool, cotton, silk, flax, hemp, ramie, corn,     
soy, milk, bamboo, camel, buffalo, alpaca, mohair, churro wool, much more. 

Coming Soon:  Mini-Mod Pillow Patterns, $7 

 

Wedding Ring, 
five squares X five 
squares.  Mini-mod 
squares are 6-inches on 
each side.  Five squares 
X six inches = 30 inches 
-- the same length as 
our 30-inch Travel  
Rectangle Loom.  The 
back of this pillow is 
made with four 30-inch  
rectangle panels. 

 

 

 

 

Nine-patch (not shown), three squares X three squares.  Three squares X six inches = 18 inches -- the same length as 
our 18-inch Travel Square Loom -- the perfect size for the back of a nine-patch pillow top. 
 
Shows Throughout the Year:  Please check our calendar on page 5 to see if we are coming to a show or workshop in 
your area.  If you would like for us to bring a loom or other items for you, give us a call in plenty of time before we 
come. 

 Have Looms, will Travel:  Carol Leigh is scheduling workshops on the Continuous Strand Weaving Method 
on Triangles, Squares, and Rectangles throughout the country.  If you can not make it to Hillcreek Fiber Studio in 
Columbia Missouri for a scheduled continuous strand weaving workshop, check out our schedule for workshops 
throughout the country — we may be coming to your area.  If you would like to host a workshop in your area, please 

contact Carol Leigh at 573-874-2233.  Traveling Workshops:  We bring all the adjustable and travel looms, tools and 
yarns needed for a workshop with guilds, yarn shops, and conferences.  All you provide is the meeting space and 
students for the workshop.  Included is a trunk show of items in Carol Leigh’s upcoming book, Continuous Strand 
Weaving Method, Techniques and Projects for the Triangle, Square, and Rectangle Frame Looms. 

Bex’s new pattern: Double knit  
Celtic Tam, $7, knit from  
Jojoland Melody and Ballad yarn 

  


